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IN'rRODUCTION 
Hail is an important source of damage to winter wheat causing large 
annual losses in Oklahoma and other states. Wheat is the main cash crop 
in Oklahoma and the possible damage by hail is of real conc:ern to th-2, 
wheat producer. A comsiderable amount of the whea·t crop is covered by 
insurance which makes up a large portion of the total crop hail insuran,}e 
written in the state. 
Experiments on the nature and extent of hail. darn.age to growing crops 
have been conducted and reported by a number of invest1.gatcirs for a wide 
variety of cropso 
The purpose of this experiment was to obtain addi.tional tnformation 
concerning the effect on yield by various treatments which simulate hail 
d?J.mage during various stages of growth. The information obtained ·,'ll·i11 
supplement the present information used b;:r crop insurance companies for 
adjustment of losses. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Annual national losses to all crops caused by hai.1 storms have 
1 ! 
been estimated above two hundred million dollars ('14)..;./"' Eight to ten 
per cent of the crops in the western half of Oklahoma, especially the 
extreme west, is hailed out each year. Most of the hailstorms in Okla-
homa occur in April, May, and June with nearly half occuring in May 
when the wheat is most susceptible to hail darnage~ A considerable 
amount of the loss by hail is covered by insurance. The average crop 
hail insurance rate for the state is about f;ix dollars per one hundred 
dollars coverage and increases to about twelve dollars for the western. 
part of the state (6). 
As has been stated by Laude and Pauli ( 1 '!), and certainly true. 
the determination of the crop loss is difficult; partially because 
undamaged areas of the crop growing under the same condit:.ons of en~, 
vironment are not available for direct comparison~ Some effects can 
be readily observed and evaluated, such as the nu1nber of stems cut off 
and the number of heads on the ground or hang:Lng below the cutting li.ne 
of the harvester. Other effects, such aE: 1.oss of , . '}J:-
the head or loss in yield when leaves are de ~,t:royed ~ are not so readil;sr 
observable. 
1/ Numbers in parentheses refers to 11 Li tere,ture Ci ted'1 Page 31. 
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Snyder and Michel.son (14) state that each has its own peculiar ... 
ities of response to hail damage or simulated hail damage. Crops of diff-
erent kinds differ in many respects, so the direct and possible indirect 
effects of hail damage for the various crops will also be different. 
Each crop must be studied individually. 
In soybeans Camery and Weber ( "!) found that the loss of f)liage re.~ 
duces the yield more than stem breakar;e. In wheat Laude and Pauli (11) 
found that stem breakage reduces the yield more than loss of leaves~ and 
Knowles ( 10) attributed a grea teI· loss in yi.eld to broken and bent stems 
than to bruised stems in wheat and other grain crops. Klages (9) found 
that injury to stems of flax caused a greater loss in yield than injury 
to leaves or loss of leaves. 
Dungan's (2) four year study with hailstorm damage in corn showed 
differences in yield and quality of corn that were associated wlth 
several kinds of defoliation damage. Further studies (3) showed that 
the greatest losses occurred when damaged between the tasseling and 
fresh milk stages of growth. 
The weather before and after the hail damage may play an important 
part in the recovery of the plants~ This has been reported by a number 
of researchers and summarized by Snyder and !Jlichelsori. (1 i-1,) o Since 
weather is an important factor, expe:riment3 in hail damage should be 
continued over a period of years. 
Studies in simulat,ed hail, damage in srna11 gra:1..rts itrex~e co:n.ch:u·:;ted by~ 
Eldredge (5) at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station from '! 930 
1932, at a time when little information was available as to how diffen::mt 
types of injury at the var:i.ous stages of growth affecte6. the yia1d. 
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Eldredge folmci. that 1.')l\Hi.king the stam.s oyer as the he3.ds bc:gin to emerge 
reduced the yield about fiftJ per cent. There was a decrease in the in-
jury at succeeding weekly internals until just before ri.pening when there 
was a reduction in yield of about ten 0er cent . 
In an experiment on hail re ristance amor.g varieti es of winter wheat 
at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment .Station :i.n 1939, Reitz (12) f ound 
that varieties differed si gnifi cantly i n reaction to hail stones as well 
as differing in reaction to cold, lodging, shattering, diseases , and 
various insects . There were a -number of factors that appeared to cause 
variation in varieties : natural tendency to shatter, character of straw, 
stages of growth, recovery of plants , salvage of damaged cropt and size 
of hailstones and angle of impact. This experiment showed that varieties 
differed, but it also illustrated that more work was needed to show why 
they differed in reaction of hailstones. No references were found on 
further work on hail resistance since that time. 
The most extensive research on simulated hail damage to winter wheat 
is a study at the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station from 1949 to 19.56 
as reported by Laude and Pauli in 1959 (11). The results of this ex-
periment showed that destruction of leaves more than six weeks before 
heading had no effect on grain yield. The loss of leaves in the boot 
stage reduced the yield JO per cent. Smaller losses in yield resulted 
from the removal of leaves after heading. The loss in yield was associ= 
ated with a decrease in the number of heads and the size of heads when 
the destruction of leaves occurred before the full boot stage. The de~ 
struction of leaves in the booting, heading, and later stages decreased 
the yield mainly by decreasing the size of kernel~. 
Twenty per cent loss in yield occurred when the l ower part of the 
stem was broken in the booting stage. Yield losses increased to about 
5 
35 per cent for stem injury near the middle of the fruiting period. The 
loss in yield was less after this period with no reduction in yield when 
damaged just before harvest. Injury to the stems at the boot stage re-
duced number of keniels per head more than the size of kernels (11) . 
Eldredge (5) obtained 50 per cent reduction in yield for stem breakage in 
the booting stage and a 10 per cent reduction in yield when damaged just 
before ripening. 
The yields were not reduced as much by stem injuries above t he flag 
leaf as by those lower on the plant. 'Injury in the boot stage above the 
head, including the flag leaf, caused a loss of about 25 per cent in 
yield. The amount of head trapping was not reported for this study (11) . 
As Laude and Pauli (11) state. the part of the wheat plant injured 
by hail and the extent of resulting damage depends much upon the stage 
of growth as well as upon the character and intensity of the hailstorm. 
This is true of many or perhaps most of the other crops. The critical 
stage of growth for hail damage to most crops that have been studied is 
the bloom stage and the period shortly a~er bloom (J, 4. 7, 8, 11, 13, 
14, 16, 17). In flax the critical period is between bud formation and 
anthesis (9). In wheat the critical period is the boot and bloom stages 
(5, 11, 17), as indicated by the greatest loss of yield at these stages. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The study was conducted on the Agronomy Research Station» Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. The variety of wheat used was Triumph (C .. I .. 12132)?/., The 
specific objectives of the study were to determine: (1) The ef'fe~t of 
breaking the upper portion of the culms during the various stages of 
growth on the yield of winter wheat in Oklahoma. (2) The number of 
spikes on treated culms that drop off by combine ripe stage as comp,ared 
with the number of spikes that remain on the treated cul.ms., (3) The diff.., 
erences in keniel weight of grain produced on treated oulms as compared 
with grain produced on untreated culms. (4)The difference in the number 
of kernels per head on treated eulms as compared with the number on un-
treated culms. 
The experimental design used was·· a randomized complete block with 
a factorial of treatments and replicated four times. Each plot consisted 
of four rows ten feet long with twelve inch row spacing. 
At each of the five stages of growth 0 five treatments were applied@ 
Boot stage only: (a) Cheek, (b) Break over one-third of the culms below 
the spikeo (c) Break over three=thirds of the culms below the spike. 
(d) Break over one-third of the.tlag leaves above the spikee (e) Break 
over three~thirds of the flag leaves above the spike0 When breaking 
over the flag leaf above the spike a paper clip was placed on the doubled= 
g,/ C. I. Number refers to the accession number of the .Field Crops 
Research Branch, ARS, USDA (formerly Cereal Investigations). 
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over flag lea£. This procedure was used to get as many trapped heads as 
possible. The trapping of heads in the boot stage is a very typically 
occurring result of hail damage. The hail breaks over the flag leaf 
above the spike trapping the awns in the break .. The spike is then 
forced to emerge from the side of the sheath with the tip trapped and 
causing a curled. distorted spike •. 
Treatments at the bloom, milk, soft dough, and hard dough stages 
were: (a) Check, (b) Break over one-third of the cu.lms below the flag 
lea£, (c) Break over three-thirtis o.f the oulms below the flag lea.f ~ 
(d) · Break over one-third of the ; cul.ms above the flag leaf~ { e) Break 
over three-thirds of the culms above the flag leaf .. 
The dates that the wheat was considered to be in each of the stages 
were: (a) boot. April 1.5, (b) bloom,.,Aprll 22, (o) :milk, May 4, (d) soft 
dough, May 16, (e) hard dough. Mtii,y 21 9 (f) harvestp June 4o 
Eight feet from each of the two center rows of each plot were har-
vested for yield. To determine the percentage of fallen beads for each 
plot, the fertile tillers from which the heads had dropped were counted 
in each harvested area and divided by'the total fertile tillers in each 
harvested area. To determine the weigp.t 2er 19 000 kemelst sufficient 
spikes" wenr· eolle·cted :rrom··th,r· treated cul.ms 0£ · the border rows of each 
plot to obtain 1,000 kernels per plot. To determine the number of 
kernels per spike, ten spikes .. were collected f'rom the treated culw.s 
of the border rows of each plot. 
In the analysis of the data the qoot stage was analyzed separately 
because the treatments were slightly different from the later stages. 
At the boot stage the break was below and above the spikeo while· ip 
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the later stages the break was below and above the .f'lag l§lai\ The boot 
stage was analyzed as five treatments in a randomized block with four 
replications. The other four stages .we.re analyzed as a. split plot in 
a randomized block with four replicationso The main plots were stages 
and the subplots were treatments. The collected data were punched on 
IBM cards and processed through .the IBM 6;o type D1.agnet:ic Drum Data 
Processing Maenine. The L.S.D .. was computed according to Steel and 
Torrie ( 15). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Yield and Yield Components 
Stages 
The average grain y1eld :ra~ged .fr~m J4.,1 bushels per acr~ for all 
treatments applied at the boot stage (Table I) to 44.8 bushels per aore 
fer all treatments applied at the soft dough stage (Table II)1i The 
greatest loss in grain yield occurred to wheat plants treated at the boot 
stage_with the loss becoming less as the wheat reached maturl.ty., This 
agrees with previous investigations CS, 11 , 1 '7) that wheat is very sus"" 
oeptible to hail damage in the boot and bloom stages., The difference 
amcm.g stages was significant at the H~ level of confidence (Table III). 
·The yield at the bloom and milk stages were significantly different from 
the yield at the soft do~ and hard dough stages. As shown in Table IVo 
the major portion of the total loss in grain yield at the boot stags was 
by the loss of heads. Also considerable loss in yield was caused by the 
loss in number of kernels per head. The major portion of the total loss 
in grain yield at the bloom and milk stages was by the loss in weight per 
1,000 kernels. The major portion er the loss in grain yield at the hard 
dough stage was by the loss in :number of heads per pl@t .. The major por-




)/3 below spike 
1 ZJ below eptke 
3/.J trapped 
~I 
S!JMMARY or EFFECT OF TREATMENTS ON nELl> .um YIELD COMPONENTS 
STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT AT THE BOOT STAGE. 
Hal"lested Percentage 
Test Heads of Fallen 
Yield Weight Pet Plot Heads 
25.9 59.0 S6J 1J.O 
)6.2 60,0 ?06 OJ.1 







173 trapped ~ ~ ill- 00.1 ll:.2 ofCT Average j .1 59,1 
Check 46.9 60.8 8)9 00,5 
L.S.D, at 5J 
level 6.7 
L.S.D. at 1~ 
0,9 14-0.8 J.6 
level 9,4 1.2 197,6 5,0 
TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF EFFEC'l' OF TREATMENTS ON YIELD AND TEST 
WEIGHT FOR THE FLOWE!UNG TO HA.RD DOUGH STAGES. 
Sta es 
Bloom Milk So.ft Dough 
Yield T,W, Yield f.W. Yield T.W. 
Treatments bu./A lb/bu bu/A lb/bu bu/A lb/bu 
Break J/J above flag leaf 28.2 60.5 )2,8 59, 1 42.6 61.1 
Break 1/J above flag lea! J5,7 60.4 37,4 59,9 46.? 60.8 
Break 3/3 below .flag lea! 37,3 61.1 37,2 60.8 4).8 61.J 
Break 1/3 below flag leaf 41.4 ~ 41.4 60.6 ~ ~ Average 35,7 .7 'W-2 ro:T 44.8 . 
Check 46.2 61.0 46.6 60.8 46.6 60.8 
Yield.: L.S.D. at~~ level at 1~ level 
Treatment 6.0 8.0 
Stage 2.5 J.6 
Test Weight: 
Treatment o.6 o.8 


























ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR YIELD AND YIELD COMPONENTS 
AT THE BLOOM THROUGH HA.RD DOUGH STAGES OF GROWTH 
WITH FIVE TREATMENTS AT EACH STAGE. 
Mean· S9._uare · · --~~-·: -~- ·. · 
Test No. of Heads Percentage of Average Kernels 
Yield. - Weight Per Plot. Fallen Heads Per Head 
689.25** 2.2)** 2J4,J2J.OO** 7.49 13. JO** 
266.J5** 2.71 ** 29,355.JJ* 94~99** 5.80* 
12.64 0.11 5,375.22 2.70 0 .. 85 
198.50** 1 .04** 12.0~.oo 64.42** 5 .. 15 
J?.29* 0.72** 6,194.92 28.20** 2 .. 66 
17.,70 o .. 17 6,664.31 1.26 2.19 
* Significantly different at the 5% level. 
** Significantly different at the 1% level. 
Weight Per 









THE LOSS IN YIELD BY COMPONENTS AS COMPARED TO CONTROLS 
Total Grain Loss of Kern.$ls Weight Per Component 
Loss Heads Per Head 1 1 000 Kernels Totals 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
Boot 
a.1/3 c.a. sp. 22.8 15.8 9.4 5.5 JO.? 
B .. 1/J Fl.A.Sp. 16.0 12.5 5.1 4.7 22.3 
B.J/3 C.B.Sp. 44.8 33.0 8.1 3.3 44.4 
B.J/3 Fl.A.Sp. 2.5.8 13.7 6.8 1.4 21.9 
Bloom 
B.1 /J C.B. Fl. 10.4 J.4 .5.6 150 .5 24.5 
B.1/3 C.A. Fl. 22 .. 7 11.8 9.4 26.4 47.6 
B.3/3 C.B. Fl. 19.3 2.7 +2.1* 13 .. 0 13.6 
B.3/3 C.A. Fl. 39.0 22.0 +1o3 22.J 4J.O 
Milk 
B.1/3 C.B .. Fl. 1L2 3.3 6.o 20.4 29.7 
B .. 1 /3 C.A. Fl. 19.7 4.6 J.2 27 • .5 35.3 
B.3/3 C.B. Fl. 20.2 +LB 5.6 · 20.7 24 • .5 
B.J/3 C.A. Fl. 29.6 0 .. 3 o.4 28.6 29 .. 3 
s. Dough 
B.1/3 C.B. Fl. 1 • .5 +1.3 +2 .. 2 2.7 +o.8 
B.1/3 C.A. Fl. +o.2 +1.1 +8 .. 0 .3.8 +.5.3 
B.J/J C.B. Fl. 6 .. 0 2.4 +5 .. 3 1.9 +LO 
B.J/3 C.A. Fl. 8 .. 6 4.8 +10 .. 2 o.o +5 .. 4 
H. Dough 
Bo 1 /J C.B. Fl. J.J 11.6 +4.8 +2.6 4·.2 
B.1/3 C.A. Fl. 8.J 10 .. 4 +1.J +1o7 7.4 
B.J/3 C .. B .. Fl. 2o0 7 .. 8 +)oO +603 +L5 
B.JLJ C.A. Fl 4.6 z.s +8.2 +2 .. 1 +,2 .. 5 -
* Plus values are greater than control. 
Treatments 
The average grain yield per plot for the boot s-ta.ge treatments 
ranged from 25.9 bushels per aere for breaking all of the culms below 
the spike to 46.9 bushels per acre for the check plot (Table I). 
Breaking of the culm.s below the spike was the more critical treatment 
at the boot stage !or yield and all the oomponentso When compared with 
the check, the loss of 45 per cent in yield by breaking all of the culms 
below the spike at the boot stage agrees reasonably well with the results 
of Eldredge (.5) 0 but does not agree with the results cf Lau.de and Pauli 
(11) who reported a loss of about 20 per cent in yield when stems are 
damaged below the spike., Breaking the flag leaf above the spike at the 
boot stage reduced the yield about 25 per cent and agrees ·with tha:t 
reported by Laude and Pauli (11) .. 
The amalysis of variance (Table V) shows that yield differences 
among treatments at the boot stage were significant at the 1% level. 
The LoS.Do values in Table I indicate that breaking all of the culms 
below the spike yielded significantly less than the other three treat., 
ments and the checko 
The average yield per plot for the treatments used at the bloom 
through hard dough stages ranged from 28o2 bushels per acre for breaking 
all of the eulms above the flag leaf at the bloom stage to 46o7 bushels 
per acre for breaking one-third of the culms above the flag leaf at the 
soft dough stage (Table II) .. The breaki.ng of the culms above the flag 
leaf was more detrimental and caused a greater loss in yield than the 
breaking of the eulms below the flag leafo The analysis of variance 








ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR YIELD AND YIELD COMPONENTS AT 
THE BOOT STAGE OF GROWTH WITH FIVE TREATMENTSo 
· · Mean Square ===== 
No. of Percentage Average Weight Per Percentage 
Test Heads of· Fallen K-e::mels 1tOOO of Trapped 

















6,J66 .. 91** 
4.,82 
. ,!Q._tal 19 
-- >;:::...z;...:....,. -~~--~~~-~~=~ 
* Signi..f'icantly di..ffererit at the ://, level .. 
t~* Si.gnificantly different at the 1 </> level.,. 
~ 
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hard dough stages were signif'i©~t at ·i;.he i 'Ii level., The only treatment 
statistically different from the others at the 1 i level was breaking all 
of the culms above the flag leaf at the bloom stage (Table II). The 
stage x treatment interaction was significant at the 5~ level, which 
indicates that the treatments did not respond in the same :manner at all 
stages. 
Just as a plant is made up of component parts such as leaves, stems, 
roots, etc. grain yield is made up of ~yield components". In wheat, the 
number of tillers with fertile spikes, the number of seeds par spike, and 
the average weight of kernels per ttrAit of area are the three grain yield 
components generally considered in the literature as comprising the chief 
factors. In Table VI, the data fro:m Table IV have been reorganized to 
show the relative (on a percentage basis) gains and losses of the yield 
components to total grain loss as compared to the controls for each 
stage and treatment. In the upper portion of the table, the nine stages 
and treatments in which the total yield components exceeded the actual 
grain loss are listed .. In the le>wer P"rtion of the table the treat ... 
ments im which the grain loss ex~eeded the total of the yield components 
are listed. For example, the grain yield of the treatment of brea.ldng 
one-third of the cul.ms below the spike in the boot stage yielded ~nly 
J6.2 bushels, (77.2~) of the eontrolv a loss of 2208 %. The yield 
component losses were: 15.8% in l~ss of headsi 9o4% in number of ker= 
n.els per head: and ; • .si in weight per, 19 000 kernels, a total of J0.,7% .. 
The difference,· 7.9j9 constitutes the diso~pan©y between the losses in 























GRAIN LOSSES COMPARED TO ADDITIVE LOSSES OF YIELD 
COMPONENTS BASED ON RELATIVE VALUES OF CONTROLS 
Component Ora.in 
Treatment Total L@~S Difference 
Boot-1/J eulms below spike 30o'7 = 22 .. 8= ?e9 
Boot-1/J flag leaves above spike 22.3 = 16.0= 6.3 
Bloom=i/J culms below flag leaf 24o5 = 10.4: 14.1 
Bloom=1/J culms above flag leaf 4796 = 22.7:::: 24.9 
Bloom-3/3 oulms above flag leaf 4J .. O "' J9QO= 4 .. 0 
Milk-1/3 oulms below flag leaf 29.7 .. 11.2= 18.5 
Milk=1/J culms above flag leaf J5oJ = 19.7= 15 .. 6 
Milk-3/J culms above flag leaf 24 .. ; = 20o2= 4 .. 3 
H .. Dough-1/3 oulms below flag leaf 4•o2 J.,J= 0 .. 9 
Grain Component 
16 
Loss Total Difference 
Boot=J/3 culms below spike 4408 = 44.4= 0 .. 4 
Boot-J/3 flag leaves above spike 25.8 = 21.9= J.9 
Bloom-J/3 oulms below flag leaf i9 .. J = 13.6= 5.7 
Milk=J/3 oulms above flag leaf 29.6 = 29.J= 0.3 
s. Dough=1/J eulms below flag leaf L5 + 0,,8= 2.3 
s. Dough-1/3 culms above flag leaf +0.2 + 5o}= ;. 1 
s. Dough-J/3 culms below flag leaf 6 .. o + 1 o!J:;:; 7.0 
s. Dough=J/3 oulms above nag leaf 806 + 5.tp 14.o 
fl. Dough=1/3 culms above flag leaf 8.3 7.~ O.G 
H. Dough-J/3 oulms below flag leaf 2.0 .+ 1 0 .5= 3.,5 
H. Dou.gh-J/3 oulms above flag leaf 4.6 + 5.5= 10. 1 
~··-· 
As show u. Table vr abotd;;, o:rri® half 
loss greater than the total of the yi,eld com.pcin.el'l.ts and the other half 
had a greater total cGmponent loss than the gra.i.:n lc;ss .. At the boot 
stage there W.ls a greater total loss in y:l.eld components than in the 
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lGss of grain y-leld for the oneQthird breakage treatments (Nes4 1 and 2). 
There was a greater l~ss in gra.i~ yield than in the t~tal loss in yield 
components at the boot stage when all @f ,Q'l.e eu..'L~s er flag leaves were 
broken (Noso J and 4).. At the bloom and xrdlk stag~s three of the four 
breakage treatments at ea.©h s:tageu one=tr..iid o,f t,he eulms belc,w and 
above the flag leaf', and all of th.re !;;J'l:ilms abov~ the flag leaf j had a 
greater loss in yield eompone:mts than in the loss of grain j,"ield. At 
the soft dough. stage all of the breakage treatments had a greater less 
in grain yield than in the total l~ss in eomponentso At the hard dough 
stage three of the four breakage treatments 0 one=third of the culI~s 
above the flag leaf and all of the oulms below and above the flag leaf, 
had a greater loss in g1•ain yield than in total l@ss of y:l.eld components. 
The treatment (Noo 6) with the greatest difference between loss in grain 
yield and yield comp~nents is brealQ.ng one=third of the culms above the 
flag leaf at the bloom stage.. The l{l)ss by the ©omp~R':leinfr;s was 25 pel' 
©ent higher than the gratn l®Jss., The treatment with the least di.fferC.: 
ence between grain lass and l@ss in ©~m.pone:n.ts was breaking all of the 
@ulms above the flag leaf at the milk stage (N©a U,),., The _irram l@ss 
was only O.J per ~ent higher than thei rt:lom.p{l)~ent VQ!tatlo At the sof·t 
dough and hard dough stages many of' the ©omp®nErnts a©t;ually had a 
gain Gver the ehecik rather than a l@s,s:... The bloom and milk stages 
had.the greatest differei:ri.ces beitw~en grain l{)ss and l~ss by components 
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with the lC)SS by eomp~nents beiit~g g1~aa.talf 'th.smi th® 1(Q)fif3 :L""A gx~ yi.®ld,.. 
Im 8 of the 20 treatments the relative differ~nces between the ob~ 
served grain lesses and yield oomponent l©sses was W'lder 5j3 in 14 out 
of 20 the disa:repan.07 was under 10~; and·bl only 3 out of 20 the diff .. 
erenoe was mre:r 15% Ct5o6i t~:r 1«001211 18o_5j for Neh-9, and 24.,9~ £or 
No,..6) o Tn.e reasons fer the larger dif'f~Nnees are n@t apparent a.t 
this timev unless it is due tG sa.mpliri.g errli>r .. Tb.eoretieallyn the 
"input" (yield components) should equal th~ "outpu.t 11 (yield)., 
As shown in lables IV and~? the greater l~sses in yield occurred 
at the boot stage with breaking all of the ~ulms below· the spike and at 
the bloom. stage with breaking all ef the ~u..1ms above the flag leaf~ The 
brealdn.g 0£ the culms above the flag leaf was more detrimental and caused 
a g:reater loss in yield than breaking ot the ~ulms below the flag leaf at 
the bloom through hard dough staa-;Ejso This is th~ OJ?,p0>site of the results 
a.s repGrted 'by Laude and Pauli (U)o They repol"ted that stem in.juries 




'?he average test weight f~r stages rang~d !l£"0m 59o1 pounds per 
bushel for the boot stage (Table I) t@ 6io0 pounds per bushel for th@ 
soft dough and hard dough s~ge$ (Tabl~ II)o Th~ differe~ae among 
stages f@r test weight was hi~ly ~i~f'i@ant (Ta.bl~ III)o The L.S.D. 
indicates, that the milk stage was 5i,gm,.f1«:imtl,y different f'rom the other 
sta.ge1:10 
Treatments . 
The average test weight f~:r treatments Jr'a!'llged from 59"0 pounds per 
bushel for breaking all of the ~ulms below the svlke at th~ boot stage 
(Ta.ble I) to 6i o4 pounds per bushel for breaking all of the culms below 
as well as above the flag leaf at the hard dough stage (Table II)., Test 
signifii;:lant among treatments for the bloom t.hrough hard dough stages, but 
was sigX"Aificant at the 5t:!, level at the boot stage,, The stage x treatment 
interaction for test wei&:h't, was sig;ir11ifi©ru1t, ad'"' 'th~ 'l ~ level (Tabl(,1 III)® 
which indicates that the treatmeJmts did n@t respemd ilrt the same nta."'ltler 
at all stages., 
Stage I! 
The average number of heads harw@sted per pl~t ranged from 682 for 
the boot stage to 826 for the soft dough stage (Tables I and VII)o The 
boot and bloom stages had the l@west number of heads pe:r plot in the 
harvest areao The nmnber of heads pe:ir ·plot is almost linear with the 
yield at ea~h stage .. As th~ number of heads increas~ th~ yield increases. 
The analysis of varia.n@e f(1)Jt ~umba1• Qif heads ~:ir pl©i. (Table III) shows 
that the difference am@ng stages was sig~:if"lcant at the 5% levelo The 
milk ru'Ad soft dough $tages were significantly diffe:n;,iirt from the othel' 
stages .. 
Treatments . 
The avera,ge m:umber of head~ har-~~sti:iid pell" pl~t for the b(l)ot stage 
treatments ranged from 563 for break1..ng all ©:f the ©ulms b~low the spik' 
SUMMARY OF NUMBER 01" HEADS HARVBSTBJJ PER !-'LOT il.lrli:l PE;RCE!i1i:M~ 
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to 8 39 for the check plot ( T.ablsJ ·vana~oe for 
number of heads per plot ( Table shi'.)Iws: the differe11ce among 
treatments was significant at the 5% level. The only treatment sig~ 
nii'1cantly different from the other four at the boot stage was breaking 
all of the culms below the spike (Table I). The breaking of the culms 
below the spike was more detrimental than breaking the flag leaf above 
the spike. The breaking of the culms below the spike caused consider-
able sterility which resulted in a mueh smaller number of fertile heads 
per plot. The breaking e:£ the culms belO!f the spike also caused a 
large nmnber of fallen heads which contributed to the smaller number 
of heads harvested per plot., 
There was some recovery of the plants by a turni.ng up at the node 
above the.break .. Many of the spikes did not completely emerge from the 
sheath. 
The average number of heads h~rvested per plot for the treatments 
used at the bloom through hard dough stages ranged from 626 for the. 
treatment breaking all of the culms above the flag leaves at the bloom 
stage to 854 for the check at the hard dough stage (Table VII). The 
difference in treatments for these £our stages was not significant. 
The treatments breaking all of the culms below the flag leaves at the 
milk stage; breaking one=third of the I\Jiulms above, and breai,king one-
third of the cul.ms below the flag leaf at the soft dough stage exceeds 
the check plots. 
.§._'t,ag!!! 
The average pe:r@entagei of :f'allii;<li'n h~ad:s: pei· plot ranged from O. 8 for 
the soft dough stage tl(j) 6 •. 5 foir the bloom stiige ( Table VII),, 
The analysis of variante for the per.;;:entag® of f~ll~n heads (Tables III 
and V) shows that the differ~nl/Je 1:lJ.IVio1ng s't~ges was significant at, the 1 % 
leveL The bloom stage was signi.ficantly di.ffe:rent from the milk, soft 
dough D and hard dough stages" The bot'Jt and bloom st8!.ge s we r@ most 
crl ti cal from the standpoint OJf pert'!ent~ag,:;1 of' fallen hee1.ds. The loss 
of heads accounts for the major the i;ot.al yield 
the boot stage (Table IV), but not for the bloom stage. The percentage 
of !'allen heads is an important ltllss at, 
loss in yield at this stage is ©a:used by 
Treatments 
bl~om stag®, but the greatest 
in weight p8r 1 0 000 kernels. 
The average pertentage of fall~i1 heads pelf plot at, the boot stage 
:ranged from Oo 1 for the trapped heads treatment to 1 J.O for breaking 
all of the c:uliYtS below the iSipike ( T21bL, ! y. Thei analysis of variance 
for percentagei of falle,n head~ {'fable Vy shc;,us that the d:UE'ference 
anxo>ng treatmeint,s at the bciot st.1Lge was slgr:d.fi©,.nrt &:t th® 1 % level. 
Breaking all of the ciulms below the l'iijti>:'.dc® w21ts i!Jigirnif'i,¢:a.zrtly different 
breaking of the culms below the gptke ~ol"i1sideiirably g:,re2ter li:n~s 
of heads than breaking the flag leav:es tt.hn,1~1e the ~pik(~. 
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The avera.gei percen't,age of .fallen per t3,"'eatments 
used at the bloom through hard dough stag~s ranged from 0.0 for the eheck 
a't, the hard dough stage to 14.,8 f'<IDr the1 treatment. b:t'ea.king all of the culms 
above the flag leaf at the bloom stag~ (Table VII). The analysis of var-
iance (Table III) shows that.;. dif.feniil\1~t, amon.g treatments was significant 
at the 1 % level. Breaking one='third anq. th:.re:ie=t,hi:rds of the eulms above 
the flag lea.! were signifiCJan;t.ly differe:nt from the chetjk, breaking one .. 
third 0 and three~thirds belo~ the flag leaf at the bloom and milk stages 
(Table VII) o There was no significant di.ffeiren©e in treatments at the 
soft dough and hard dough stages$ 
The breaking of the culms ab~ve the flag leaf caused a greater loss 
of heads than breaking the culms below the flag leaf® The decrease in 
yield was linear wit,h the increase in number of fallen heads~ The inter.,. 
a~tion of stages and treatments was highly stgnificant (Table III)" The 
tl•eatments with the higher per cent of fallen heads were at, the b(J)~t, and 
bloom stages» which had the hi.gher p,arcE.-inta.ge of fallen heads. 
Sta.E!;e:§. 
The average number of kernels pei:re head. rfmg~d r1~0:m 22 .. 7 for the 
bloom stage tiw 2401 for the soft dough and ha1rd dtn1gh si1ag~s (Table VIII)" 
Th~ bo(i)t stage, Trlth 22 .. 1 kernels per head (da·rt~ n:t)t aihQim;\ was sl:lghtl;r 
less than the bloom stage., The great,est. l©ss in i1u,1mb(i;J:r' ,c,f kensels per 
head o©ciurred at the boot stage and ©aused a great~:r loss in yield at 
the boot stage than at, the otb.Enr stages @f g:r.owth ( Ta.bl@ IV),, There was 
a gain in kemels peI" head at th~ s@ft dough and ham dC!l1ugh stages which 
(Table III) shows that t,:b.a diff~Nlrll@ia a,m.@xig; i:r!G~g~s was significant at the 
5t./> level., The bloom stage wa.13 sigri:Lf.l~a:n1:;1y di.ffe:rent from the milk, so.ft 
dougho and hard do~gh stageso 
third of the eulms above the fla.g lea.:r at blo~m stage to 25~0 for 
breaking all of the @ulms above the flag leaf at the hard dough stage 
Ta.bl® VIIIo 'the ana],ysis eyi:f vanari@es: (Tables III and V) shows that 
milk stag~ t@ 36 .. 5 grams for the ham dough stag® (( ·r~ble VIII) o Th~ 
The kernel 
w~ight was li.ttle affe©ted at th~ bCDot 0 $f».ft d())ugki1~ and hard dough 
stageso The analysis of va.rtruM~e (Tablei III) ~h@'l:\ls thaf;;, t:he di.ff= 
stage agrees with the results of w,111d~ and Ps!:iuli ( 1 i ) stem in.jury .. 
the difference 
among treatments for weight per '! v the stage was 
kernels !or the treatments used at the blo@m through hard dough stages 
©Wll!S above the flag leaf at the milk 
m.ent breaking thrae=thirds of the 1:::m.lm~ 
dough stage ( Table VIII) o The analysis of ,ra:t'lana-'@i ( Table III) shows 
that th@ differ~nce among treatments f~r" weight pelf ·i 9 kernels was 
significant at the i if> levelo Th6l che@k pl~t was sign:l,fil(:Jan.tly different 
from the other treatments at the bloom and ill.ilk stag6Js i ;;;,:rJd th~ treatments 
of breaking above th~ flag leaf was sigm..fi~ant,ly different from the other 
treatments at the bloom and milk stages (Tabl~ V'III)" The interaction of 
stage x treatment was signifi©a.nt at th~~% l@v@l. (Tabl®J III) indi©ating 
that the treatments did n~t :respor:1d the :3a:w.~ :at all S'lageso The treat= 
OJ! the ©Ulms bel!!»w the flag leaf and . all olf tfafs ©nlms itbon.re the flag 
above the flag leaf0 were at the milk stag®o 
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Pereentag!l:l 'l1'1°apped ,.,.,,,,.,.,;;, 
The analysis of varlanoe {Table V) sh1;iJtJfs that the difference ameng 
treatments for percentage of trappeiq heads at the boot stage was significant 
at the 1'% level as would be expe~ted with only two of the five treatments 
having trapped headso Ful.ly one=third of the spikes we:r~ trapped for the 
treatment breaking one=third of the flag leaves above the spikeo Ninety-
one per ~ent of the spikes were trapped for the treatment breaking all 
of the flag leaves above the spikeo 
lwrpll©a ti on$ 
The difference among replic:ation$ was si,gnificant at the '.3% level 
at the boot stag~ for yield ~d the average nUMber of heads per plot 
(Table V) o The difference among replications was significant at the 
1 i level of ~onf'idence in the lateir st,ages :for yield, the average 
!Qlumb~r of heiads per plotj) average kernels per head 0 weight per 1,000 
kernels 0 and test weight (Ta,ble III)o The third replication was lower 
for every factor except the percentage of fallen heads and weight per 
10 000 kel'T!.els (Table IX)o 
Priei ,~i pi ta ti. on 
Aieicordi:pig to Table X the :rainfall was above n@rmal fo:r the year .. 
The August rainfall was below norrnaJ, 9 · but by the timEi the wheat was 
planted in Oct@ber the total rainfall to that t:bne was .5o42 inches 
above normaL Th, Novembe:it 0 Decem~er0 Janti.acy O February; and May rain= 
falls were also below normal O but during November through February the 
wheat was not sc; a.ctiveJ,y growi!D)g,, The '.N!l1nainder of the growing season 
was near normal and ©aused no visible moisi.r,t'l.re stress i,El the a:ropo 
TABLE IX 
A SUMMARY OF THE AVERAGE VALUES FOR COMPONENTS BY REPLICATIONS 
N©o of Hea('I~ Peroenta.g~ of Kernels Weight Per 
R®pli~a.tioFll~ .. P.er P1©.t Fa.llen. m~ads Per Head 1 • 000 Kernels Yield Test Weight = 
i 622 .. 1 L,6 2.4 .. 4 J;o 1 44 .. .5 60 .. 6 
2 81004 2 .. 8 23 .. 2 13 .. 1 42o.5 6008 
J 62Jo0 2 .. 2 22 .. 7 · 15~1 J2oJ 60., 1. 
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An experiment was initiated to determine the ef.feets on yield and 
yi,eld CJomponents @f winter wheat by b:reakirig the upper portion of the 
@ulms during the various stages of grow'th~ Flv~ treatments were used 
at each of the five stages of grow·tho On61 w~:u:1,etyp 'I't1;wnph, was used 
in the expe:rimento 
The highest yield obt~ined was 46 ~U$h~ls per acre !or the check 
which was used for ciompartng the tt'eat,ments hi the boot 1:ltage., The 
l01west yield obtained was 2.5o9 bushels p~r atre for the treatment of 
breaking three=t,hirds of the cull.ms bel©Jw t,he spikllft at the boot stage., 
'!'he next lowest yield was 28o2 busheLs per a~r® f(;}::f the treatment of 
breaking 't,hres-thirds of the ~ulms abor,r@ 'th® flag leaf a1t the bloom 
stageo In general 0 the greater losses wars in the earlier stages 
and in the more severe treatments of b:reakirig; thre~= thirds of the 
~ulms.. As the wheat l"®<.\IQ;hed IDdaturlty t'tie l,cvss~s tended t© be lesso 
!t the boot stage the loss was glt:'ea.t,e1r iirith tf'<Slatw.ent b~low the spike 
tha!:ll ab©Jve the spU::eo !t the blo<')>lli th:rfoug;h ha:r'd i!l'2!Uglil stages th~ leiss 
Wei.$ greater with. treat,ment ab®1re th~ flag 1®~.f than b<islt::t1,.r the flag leaf 
wl th the ex~eption of breaking ei>K:J,~=thi:rrd Cli.1' the 1~la.lms ab©;,re the flag leaf 
at the soft d@lugh stag~ whill:b was alsl\JJ high~r than th~ ,ah~©k., This was 
pr1t,1bably due t~ the greater rs\!Wb®lr ~f' .f8lf"0ile 't:illedfs and the greater 
nl\!.filTlbi:iJr eif' kernels per he~d th~nll iRll th~ ©h~cQJ}~o 
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At the boot stage th® loss 
(llf heads: and startle spikes when the 1.n1lms Wtllln) b:roken belO";;T the 
spik1E'lo At the bloom stage the grea:teir loss i!(ll yit,ld w·as .:saused by 
lo>ss of' heads and loss Jbll. weight per 1 0 000 ka:t1i1ala:.. At, the milk and 
s<l.llf'i;, dough stages the great.est l~ss iXJi y:i'l.eld was c:aused by the loss 
i.llll. ·weight per i 0 000 kernels., At the hard doug;h ~tage the great,est 
lt?lSSI in yield was l(;laused by l@iJlis in utwber of heads p~:r' plot., The 
·t,ype of l©ss vaned e;onsiderabl;y dape11filng upon 
wh~n the tretrtm~nt was appl:l'v~;;i(l,., · 
stage of growth 
The prel(;lipitation was above no:nual zd;, St.illlllrater for the crop 
y@a:r and th.a distribution was relativ~ly 
moisture stress during the active growing seasono 
JO 
The ®xperi.ment should be·~ontinued t~ detenrdn~ th~ effect that 
di:ffe:rent years have up~n the 1yield a'.il'lld ext,e1mt (l)f damage by the ~rarious 
treatments at the varto·M stages., Sm@1i\Jl @)l'll\'J?iJr'~RmiieJJ.J1::t pb.y$ an imp(.ll:rlant 
part ill'il th~ extent ~r dang~ and m the EUrllOilJllffit t'21f :r®tloven'Y O there, 
@omtld be a @~n$iderable differ~n~® b~t~~en yea~sv i! @limati@ diff~ 
e1r'en@es aNJ great,o 
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